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jsy }kjk ekg&vDVwcj 2016 ds nkSjku fd;s x;s vPNs dk;ksZ dk C;kSjk %&
dza

eaMy

fnukWd

ljkguh; dk;Z dk fooj.k

1.

BPL

01-1016

(Bhopal Division/ Itarsi Post)
On date 01-10-2016 during gust sipf jai bharat found a juvanile boy at itarsi station pf
no 03. the boy was very feared and afraid. sipf call him and enquiey then he told his
name jay dongre son of mishri lal age 13 approx add subhash colony bhopal and told
he is the student of 10th G B Pant Higher secondary school bhopal and told he ran
away from his house without nobody inform .sipf asked him any contact no so he told
his father mobile no 9977837466 then sipf contact said no call recieved by mishri lal
.conversation to mishri lal sipf told above inform then mishri lal told jay dogre has
his son who run away from house without inform to anybody after that sipf told to
mishri lal to come rpf post itarsi to take his son after some time mishri lal presented
rpf post itarsi and recognise his son . after investigation rpf handed over juvanile boy
jay dongre to his father mishri lal .

2.

JBP

02-1016

(Jabalpur Division/MYR Post)
On 02.10.16 duty staff c/t Kuldeep Kumar RPF Thana MYR found Brown color bag
at plateform no one He is coming RPF thana and search bag owner in the station area
after alouncement one person come at the RPF thana MYR His name is Shri Robot
Tivare s/o Basant Tivare age 36 year r/o Avasthe Bhavan bandha (UP) after
complation punchnama SIPF MYR hand over his bag and in the bag value of mobile
etc.15000/-rs

3.

BPL

02-1016

4.

JBP

03-1016

5.

JBP

03-1016

(Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)
On 02.10.16 after departure of train no. 12410 Godwana exp. from bhopla station one
passenger named Dr. Preet Pal Singh came running at RPF post BPL and informat
duty officer SIPF Raajpati Raam that hi travelled in train no. 12410 Agra cant,to
Bhopal on birth no. 02 of s-9 coach video PNR no. 2651422222 but in herry he help
his mobile on birth itself SIPF immediately contected ct/Rashid Khan resurve line
Bhopal on escorting duty of the said train and informate him about the left over
mobile.CT/Rashid Khan in turn immediately checked birth no.02 coach of S-9 found
the mob. Accordinaly the information was conveyed to duty officer at Bhopal post
and the concerned passenger was informed the passenger name DR. Preet Pal Singh
arrived the post and after due verification his mob. Make gionee mob.no.8979952554
valud 10000/- was handed over its owner the passenger thanked RPF staff for their
immediate action.
(Jabalpur Division/MYR Post)
On 03/10/2016 two child found in missing condition at MYR station his name is 1st
Rajnesh verma s/o kanhaiya lal verma age 14 yrs r/o bajraha tola satna, 2nd Nitin
verma s/o chandra paal verma age 12 yrs r/o bajraha tola satna, He was darshan for
sharda mandir, Maihar necessary inquiry inform to his family member after
verification of all facts child handed over to his family member's with regards, SI RK
Chahar
(Jabalpur Division/MYR Post)
On 03/10/16 R/s duty staff Const. kuldeep Kumar found one bag at platform No. 01
MYR station and coming back RPF Post and after announcement and search bag
oner at station area. Bag oner shree ram khilaban s/o Vijay Kumar age 30 yrs r/o
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danikundi district bilaspur (chhattisgarh) after completion panchanama BY IPF/MYR
Handover bag oner. Value of things in the bag is 6000 Rs.
(Jabalpur Division/MYR Post)
On 04.10.2016 duty staff Const. Mithlash kumar soney found 2 yrs child near gate
no 2 at platform no one Myr station and catch him coming post and after announcement and search parents of child in station area and after some time Mr prmod
dubey s/o ramswar age 30yr r/o village kamaharia palan post kalna dist mirjapur(up)
looks achild he said this is my nefhu after completion panchanama child yesh pandey
handover IPF MYR Mr Prmood Kumar.

6.

JBP

04-1016

7.

BPL

04-1016

(Bhopal Division/BPL Resurve)
On 04-10-16 during escorting train no 12541ex JHS TO BPL Asi Avendra Pratap Singh
with staff HC G.P.Chaturvedi,CT Surendra moved in train .Escorting party met a boy
in doubtful condition in coach no S-5 . They interrogate a boy . A boy told his name
Tara Singh s/o Avtaar Singh age 12 years R/o vill. Badhera thana Goraghat jilla Datia
and told that he did not informed his father that he went Jhansi .A Boy met a person
whose name is Manjeet Sardar. Sardar allured him and took his home .Sardar
ordered for house work to him and done by him .A boy got opportunity and he
escaped and arrived railway station JHS and came in train . On arrival of train on
Bhopal station .Escorting party made a call to his father .His father said that his son
had escaped home for last month .After this ,boy handed over to Child line .I realized
that this matter can related to child trafficking so I have told this incident to Smt
Archana Shahaey director of child line . She said that she is observing this matter.

8.

JBP

05-1016

(Jabalpur Division/MYR Post)
On 06.10.16 R/s duty staff c/t ashish yadav found 12y child platform no one Myr
station and catch him coming post and child rohit talking mobile phone number
is9575023248 cont ect father of child ramprasad s/o kthaura rajak age38year r/o
village bharuva thana chanderia district umeria (Mp) in this mobile phone after some
time Mr ramprsad coming at the rpf post Myr he said to me this is my child rohit and
after completion panchanama Ipf Myr child handover to his father ramprsad

9.

BPL

06-1016

(Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)
On 06.10.16 at Bhopal station on duty Ct Devendra Chakraverti saw that a passenger
who laid on platform no 4-5.He was suffering from dehydration ,vomiting .
Immediately he informed Asi Chandan Singh .On this information he called 108
ambulance and admitted Hamidiya Hospital . After this he informed his brother
Mr.Kabir mobile no 7301443206.Suffering passenger name Karam Chand Mishra s/o
Suresh Mishra age 19 years r/o village Sugan p/s Mogoli jila East Champaran Bihar
mo-07763897443.

10. JBP

07-1016

(Jabalpur Division/Maihar Post)
On 07/10/2016 one child found in missing condition at Maihar station his name is
Chahat tiwari s/o Vipin tiwari, age 06 yrs R/o bill gensudi p/s piparour Distt Sultanpur
U.P He was darshan for Sharda Mandir, Maihar necessary inquiry inform to his family
member after verification of all facts child handed over to his father's with regards,
Sub Inspecter R.K. Chahar.
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11. JBP

07-1016

(Jabalpur Division/Maihar Post)
On 07.10.2016 Vipin Kumar IPF Maihar: Duty Staff Ct. kuldeep Kumar attend the
train no 11093 coach no s-12 at birth no 7 found a bag and coming the RPF post
Maihar and search the bag found mobile phone number 8819802004 contect this
mobile phones Mr Divakar yadav S/o Abbhaya Kumar yadav age 18yr R/o gayttri
nagar ashyan bhavan katni (Mp) after enquiry and completion the panchanama sipf
Maihar handover to the bag Mr Abbhya Kumar in the bag things value of 9000/Rs.

12. KTT

08-1016

13. BPL

08-1016

¼ Kota Division/ Shamgadh post½ Handing over Laptop by RPF staff.
On date 08-10-2016 at 00-40 passanger Abhishek Bansal travelled by train no.
12926 in coach B-3 bearth no. 6 Ex New Dehli to Gangapur City. He reached his
house after unboard at Gangapur City Rialway Station on 07.10.2016 but not found
his laptop. Then he informed to rpf control on 182 help line than inform to train RPF
escort party of train no. 12926 HC Janardan Singh, CT Irfan Ali and CT Pawan Kumar
of escort party staff was search into the said coach but not found laptop. In the end
above laptop found wraped with news paper under sheat no. 4 of said coach and
The RPF escort party inform to rpf control and above passenger. The escort party
reached to RPF Post Kota by train no. 12955 on 08.10.2016 and handover the Lenova
company laptop to above passenger by SUPURDAGI PANCHNAMA. 182 help line rpf
control staff Asi Morpal and Hc vikram Singh and train escort party HC Janardan
Singh, CT Irfan Ali and CT Pawan Kumar has good work done and improved RPF
Image.
¼Bhopal Division/Bhopal post½ Provided Medical Assitance.
On date 08-10-16 during round of BPL station ASI Chandan Singh along with CT A.M.
Khan when reached pf no 05 on duty staff HC B.C.Yadav told about incident on train
no 18244 (Bhagat ki koti). An old fell down on train and stay between line and
platform side he is injured but live . ASI Chandan Singh called 108 ambulance.CT A.M
.Khan had gone with him to Hamidiya Hospital and admitted him . He was not able to
tell his own name and he was in alcoholic and he did not have any ticket.

14. JBP

08-1016

15. JBP

10-1016

16. BPL

11-1016

(Jabalpur Division/DSC Resurve)
On 08.10.16 IPF/DSC/R.coy G.S. Meena during tc chaking t.no.17610 on duty acti R.K.
Gupta reported to IPF G.S. Meena one passanger coach no. b-1 seat no. 44 et to
PNBE his ticket is wrong not pay fine and misswiheb me did help and on duty acti
colected fine 2005/- recept no.c-067287 good work done by ipf gs meena
(Jabalpur Division/Maiher post)On Date- 10.10.16 bandobast duty staff h/ c vinay Kumar trapthe found near gate NO
two at platform no one Myr station 9yr child The name of child travenderam viskrma
he catch him than come was post after announcement and search parents of child in
the station area maihar than sometime Mr Bhagvandass s/0 syamlal viskarma age
40yr r/o sargavle dan thana babaye district hosangabad(Mp) and after the enquiry and
completion the panchanama thank after enquiry Ipf Myr is handover the child for his
parents.
(Bhopal Division/Bhopal post)On Date- 11.10.16 two boys founds wandering on PF 4-5 by lady Ct. Jyoti C.Yadav
and brought at post . when inquired by ASi R/.K.Bourasi they disclosed their name as
Shiva S/O kishan age 14 yr. R/O Tarapuri Merrut City U.P. and Ismaile S/o abdul age
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15 yr. R/o Taraputi Merrut City UP respectively .Chiold Line was informed
accordingly and both the boys where handed over to Mr.Rupesd Uikey team member
childline BPL before two witness to BPL station.

17. KTT

12-1016

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 12.10.2016 in train no. 12911 Valsad-Haridwar exp. in GS coach one lady
passenger named Namal devi W/o Marvan Bhai age 22 yrs., Cast- Kushwah R/o Badi
Distt. Dolpur Raj. Who was travelling with her brother Brajesh Mob- 7435904620,
Tkt. no 72177226 ex ST-BTE , She was pregnant and feeling labor pain Her Brother
Brajesh asked to RPF Mahila help Booth fo some help, On duty RPF LCT Kamla
Choudhry attended Her and called railway ambulance immediately , Ambulance
arrived at station and she was given first aid and sent with her brother and LCT
Kamla choudhary to JK lone Hospital Kota for further treatment .RPF Kota post LCT
Kamla choudhry provide Quick help to pregnant lady passenger and sent her to JK
lone Hospital Kota is good work done.

18. KTT

13-1016

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On date 13-10-2016 During PF 01 On Duty Sipf Yogendra Sharma found Two boys
at Train no. 19019.(1) Name- (1) Bhola Meena S/O Guddu Meena Age 09 Years Old
R/O Village Biladi Distt. Ratlam and (2) Suneel Meena S/O Guddu Meena Age 12
Years Old R/o Village Biladi Distt. Ratlam than SIPF Yogendra sharma bring Self Boys
to RPF Post Kota and handed over the Child to childline Mamber Saddam Husian
mob. 9784085007 kota for further action.

19. KTT

13-1016

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 13.10.16 During RPF Mahila Constable Inform to RPF ASIPF/ Birbal Singh that
found 01 girl Name is Sharda S/O Ramkaran Age-16 year Add.near gaytri ashram
badod bara, After Mahila constable came post with Sharda, above name lady During
to inquiry give information that I am going to sister home but sister
mob.no,9485756919 caming off, and I dont known sister home because I sit in
platefarm. And wait of my sister phone.After sister came and above girl with go to
home.

20. KTT

13-1016

(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 13.10.16 During one boy found on PF no. 4 by ASI Birbal singh/Kota brought at
post . when inquired by ASi Birbal singh/Kota they disclosed their name as Pitam S/O
Deendayal age 14 yr. R/O Sahajanabad Colony BPL M.P. respectively .Child Line
was informed accordingly and the boy where handed over to Saddam Hussain team
member child line Kota witness to Kota station.

21. BPL

14-1016

(Bhopal Div./HBJ Post)
On 14.10.16 Shri Vikrant Yadav CT/HBJ While performing is duty in night
shift, saw a person de-boarding from train shridham exp.12191 NDLS-JBP while the
train was leaving from PF He acted with cool head and intelligence and kept was
upon him owing to the suspicious activity of the person. He notice that the suspect
towards the yard and threw some item out of the bag, on reaching the yard. Sensing
accurately that might have happened, he immediately brief the shift in charge SIPF
Shri Valmik Patel and persisted with his secreted watch upon suspected person.
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Seeing uniform person approaching the suspect was taken a back by surprise and
started running. Both the SIPF and CT rounded him off and caught him brought him
to RPF post. On enquiry he reveled that he had lifted the bag from sridham exp.
during personnel search of the person on mob. was found on enquiry he told
accepted that it was not his mob. And that he had stolen it from a passenger soon,
SIPF started calling the available no.and got it touch with the owner of the mob
which was a lady. She told that her son who was on a school trip to panchmadi was
carry the mob. immediately contacted the next station, Itarsi RPF Post and intimated
her son, who came at HBJ station along with teacher and registered a FIR at GRP HBJ
thana with the help of RPF. The accused and the bag, was handed over to GRP. The
bag contained items totally valued Rupees 19,000/- GRP reg.a case CR- NO. 0106/16
U/S 180 IPC dtd.14.10.16 .

22. JBP

14-1016

(Jabalpur Division/STA Post)
On 14.10.16 SIPF Dharmendra Kumar Patel along with CT Naveen kumar & CT Manoj
Singh Rathore of RPSF found a girl child in suspicious condition at PF no 01.She was
crying so they were detained her she told her name Anshika Verma D/O Sonu
Verma age 04 yrs R/O Pakdi Bharatkhan, post Katahari bazar , P/S Koti bhar, DisttMaharaj ganj (U.P) she missed her father and mother in station then girl was brought
to RPF/Post Satana and staff started searching her father and mother in station area
and found her father Sonu Verma S/o Rameshwar prasad Verma age 30 yrs R/O
Pakdi Bharatkhan, post Kathari bazar, P/S Koti bhar , Distt- Maharaj ganj (U.P). RPF
Staff informed him about his daughter. Sonu Verma attended RPF /POST/ STA after
necessary enquiry and process girl child handed over to her father.

23. BPL

14-1016

24. KTT

14-1016

(BPL Division/BPL Post)
Some people were come rpf post BPL at mid night date 13-10-16 and give a
application to ASI Chanden Singh and to that his mother was missig at 15-45 hours
date 12-10-16 and we are registered an m-p-r n0.008/2016 date 12-10-16 at thana
BPL mother name Madhulata Bhawsar age 62 yere plese help after the ASI Chanden
Singh and on duty CCTV staff ct Indra Singh Yadav on poto grafh tressed the missing
old lady at fob stn BPL at 18-00 hour date 12-10-16 the help me CCTV cemera at STN
BPL and found that the old ledy madulata was t-no 59385 GS Coach third of gard
lobby after above rpf staff the location on the t-no 59385 and infom to DSCR NGP
junner dev rpf for nessery action in this matter the poto graff of old lady madulata
sent by whatup mobile phon after the rpf junner dev stn succesed to found the
missing old ledy t-no 59385 and after she meet her gargien .
01.
(Kota Division/BTE Post)
On 04.10.2016, The train escort party named HC- Phool Singh, CT Devi Charan and
CT Ajay Singh of 19023 DN, KTT to BTE found a mobile I-phone 6, having Reliance
sim no. 8200012358 in coach no. S- 4, Barth no. 08. unclaimed state, while train
running bet-SWM-GGC section. The escorting party deposited at RPF Post BTE in
written. As the mobile was discharged, therefore, after getting charged SIPF
Devendra singh talked with mobile owner Mr. Deepak Kumar Shah. He accepted that
on 04-10-2016, he was travelling in above train, coach and berth no. 08 ex- BRC to
SWM PNR no. 8351379950 with his family and the above mobile has left on above
seat. On 13-10-2016, the above mobile was handed-over to owner’s sister-in-low
Mrs. Monika Khandelwal W/O sh. Hitesh Khandelwal R/o Rarah, P/S Udhognagar
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Dist. Bharatpur as per request of owner Deepak Kumar Under “Supurdinama” after
verifying documents by SIPF Devendra Kumar. Therefore recommended for suitable
rewards please.
(BPL Division/BPL Post)
On 15-10-16 SIPF Ajeet Singh while on round at PF no 01 Bhopal station found a boy
in suspected condition hence the boy was brought to post on engviry the boy reveal
his name Abdul s/o Mehboob Ahmed age 14 year r/o madina mazid jabalpur but
could not give any contect no of his parnts and informed and the boy was handed
over to Mr- Rupesh uike team member of child line Bhopal for staff desposal.
(KTT Division/Shamgarh Post)
On 15.10.16 DSCR/KTT Inform to shamgarh post SIPF R.K.Yadav that Girl Stampede
with Boy friend train no. 12926 Pachim exp. coach no.S-5 Birth no.39 going to New
Delhi to Surat,Girl name is Tamanna Nagpal S/O Shri Ashok Nagpal age 21 year new
delhi, After that SIPF R.K.Yadav to contact escort party
CT/Janardan
Singh,CT/Pawan Kumar and CT/Rajesh Yadav.Escort party find her girl and the Girl
was handed over to SIPF, After SIPF to contact parnts and informed that came in RPF
Post after parents came post and SIPF handed over to Girl to Parents.
(Bhopal Division/ET Post)
On the dt 16-10-16 at about 01-40 hrs train 11094 up Mahnagari exs arr-pf no 05
three passenger of the said train were enjured by two unkown persons and fled
awey from the spot in this jwnnetin GRP/Et registered a case wole no 0563/16 u/s
393,394,397, ipc dt 16-10-16 and affort were made by rpf and GRP itarsi for worked
out the case an sor was sentby RPF itarsi uide no 05/2016 at 16-10-16 on the soure
of information and joint efforts of rpf and grp itarsi both the accosed person have
been arrested and worked out the case accused name are 1- Raja choudhary 02lakku residing at itarsiRPF/ STAFF/ITARSI01- IPF-HETRAM MAHAWAR
02-SI -VIJAY SINGH
03-SI -GP KAITWAS CIB/BPL
04-CT-AJAY SINGH
05-BASNT PATEL

25. BPL

15-1016

26. KTT

15-1016

27. BPL

17-1016

28. BPL

18-1016

(BPL Division/BPL Post)
On 18-10-16 SIPF Ajit Singh while on round at PF no 01 BPL Stn. found a boy in
suspected condition boy was brought to post on enquire the boy revealed his name
Rohit s/o Raneeshver age 13 yers r/o Misord Bihar. But he could not give any contact
no of this parents and informed to have run away from his house. According child line
was in formed and boy was over to Mr. Dinesh Patni mob. 9926921558 team member
of child line BPL for sale custody and father disposal.

29. JBP

18-1016

(JBP Division/BPL Post)
On 18.10.16 ASIPF M.P. Mishra and HC/Vinay Pandey after performing escort party
checking duty on train No. 12792 found juvenile boy going off side of the JBP PF. On
interrogation the juvenile boy stated his name and address Aman Patel SO/Mukesh
Patel age 15 year RO/ Nigeria gali Thana Disst Katni. No travelling ticket was found
with him except. One mobile of HTC comp. Regarding this mob. he did not answer
satisfactorly. On enquiry there was found a message in the inbox of this mob.
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regarding online ticket of train no.12792 PNR no. 6660395629 coach no. S-12 birth
32, 35 exp. MGS to SC dated 17.10.16. The above facts were reported to DSCR & got
attended the train by RPF Itarsi Stn. Onward it came to know that the above mob.
was of passenger named Shakti Dev R/O Plot No.203 Dharmachar Saahi garden
Banglore & it was stolen by unknown person in between KTE-JBP. while travelling in
the said train. The owner of mob. (passenger) expressed that he will file FIR at his
destination. Onward the above juvenile boy a long with above mob. was handed
over to GRP for further leagal action.

30. KTT

19-1016

31. KTT

20-1016

32. KTT

20-1016

33. KTT

20-1016

34. KTT

20-1016

(KTT Division/SGZ Post):- 03 Boys handed over to child line care by RPF
On 18-10-16 to Train No. 12956 up arrived at Shamgarh station. Then SIPF
R.K.Yadav with ASIPF Balveer Singh, HC/Aaidan Ram during the checking on PF
found 03 boys in suspected condition boy were brought to post. On enquiries the boys
revealed their named (01) Mohammad Dilshad age 13 years, (02) Mohammad Arman
age 12 years, (03) Mohammad Pyare age 10 years al three R/O Bihar,They all are
brother in relation to each other. Enquiry reveled that their parents not a live. They
were Laboring in a bangle company and were tourched by their boss.They were
stampeding there after SIPF R.K.Yadav Informed to child line care Mandsor and all
three childrento the child care center.
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 20.10.16 RPF Const Gokhlesh Sharma with GRP CT Omprakash during Platform
Gust found one suspected person on Platform no 1 near train no 12939 and during
his personal search one Knief wad found, suspected person told his name Vinod
Kumar S/o Ramnarayan age 22 Cast Meghwal R/O Kunj vihar colony,Atru road ,Baran
(Raj.) and handed over him to GRP Thana Kota for necessary action and GRP Kota
Register case no 290/16 U/S 4/25 Arms Act Dt 20.10.16.
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 20.10.16 RPF Const Ray Singh with GRP CT Dharam Singh during Platform Gust
find one suspected person on and during his personal search Found one Knief was
found, suspected person told his name Govind Yadav @ Golu S/o Chothmal age 19
Cast Yadav R/O Jhalawar road ,Tel Factory ,Dist -Baran (Raj.) and handed over him to
GRP Thana Kota for necessary action and GRP Kota Register case no 291/16 U/S 4/25
Arms Act Dt 20.10.16.
(Kota Division/SGZ Post)
Train no. 18244 arrived on 20.10.2016 at Shamgarh Station PF no. 1 then ASI
Balveer Singh and HC Tarachand Sharma attended the said train and detrain one
passenger Name is Ankush Mehra S/O Rakesh Mehra age-18 years R/O
J.P.Colony Rangpur Kota. After identytified runaway from home. After detrain
informed his parents sometime by train no. 12466 his uncle Name is Sunil Mehra
reached at RPF Post Shamgarh and hand over that passenger his uncle with
SUPURDAGI PANCHNAMA.
(Kota Division/SGZ Post)
On date 21.10.2016 SIPF/BWM and his staff while prevention duty of theft of
passenger belonging in train no. 19019 DN Ex- BWM to KTT. Arrested one outsider
Vikash S/o Bindeshwar with one desi cutta+06 RDS handed over to GRP/KOTA.
GRP/KOTA registered CR-296/2016 U/S-03/25 Arms act Date 21.10.2016 againsed
said accused please. Sir above Staff was good work done and improved RPF Image.
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So I recommend for reward to above staff.

35. KTT

20-1016

(Kota Division/SGZ Post)
On date 21.10.2016 at 16.40 hrs. Asi Basant kumar Sharma, HC Arvind kumar malik,
HC Satpal Singh ,CT Manoj Kumar and CT Ishwar singh , CT. Rai singh with GRP staff
kota attend T/No 13423 (Bhagipur-Ajmer) at PF NO-4 and 03 GANJA TASKAR
apprehend with 50 kgs Ganja , Above staff Fully help to GRP staff in carring to
GANJA TASKAR at GRP thana kota. Against GANJA TASKAR by GRP thana kota Regi
case vide Cr No-292/16 ,293/16,294/16 U/S 8/20 NDPS Act Dt 21.10.2016.

36. KTT

21-1016

37. KTT

21-1016

(Kota Division/SGZ Post)
On date 21.10.2016 SIPF/BWM and his staff while prevention duty of theft of
passenger belonging in train no. 19019 DN Ex- BWM to KTT. Arrested one outsider
Vikash S/o Bindeshwar with one desi cutta+06 RDS handed over to GRP/KOTA.
GRP/KOTA registered CR-296/2016 U/S-03/25 Arms act Date 21.10.2016 againsed
said accused please. Sir above Staff was good work done and improved RPF Image.
So I recommend for reward to above staff.
(Kota Division/SGZ Post)
On date 21.10.2016 at 16.40 hrs. Asi Basant kumar Sharma, HC Arvind kumar malik,
HC Satpal Singh ,CT Manoj Kumar and CT Ishwar singh , CT. Rai singh with GRP staff
kota attend T/No 13423 (Bhagipur-Ajmer) at PF NO-4 and 03 GANJA TASKAR
apprehend with 50 kgs Ganja , Above staff Fully help to GRP staff in carring to
GANJA TASKAR at GRP thana kota. Against GANJA TASKAR by GRP thana kota Regi
case vide Cr No-292/16 ,293/16,294/16 U/S 8/20 NDPS Act Dt 21.10.2016.

38. KTT

23-1016

39. BPL

24-1016

40. BPL

24-10-

¼dksVk e.My@lokbZek/kksiqj iksLV½ jslqc- }kjk 20 lky ls vius ifjokjtuks ls fcNqM+s cqtqxZ O;fDr dks
ifjokjtuks ls feykus ckor~A
fnukad 23-10-2016 dks mi fujh- cCcu yky lkFk iz-vkj- txeksgu ehuk ,oa vkj{kd ekS0 unhe
dqjS”kh dks nkSjkus xLr IysVQkeZ ua- 02 ij le; 09-30 cts ,d cqtqxZ fHk[kkjh tSlh iks’kkd esa ?kwerk gqvk
feyk ftlls iwNrkN fd;k rks cqtqxZ us crk;k cqtqxZ fd og 20 o"kZ ls ?kj NksM+ dj b/kj m/kj HkVdrk
fQj jgk gSA ftls vkjih,Q Fkkuk lokbZ ek/kksiqj ysdj vk;s vkSj mDr cqtqxZ us viuk uke lwjtey iq=
vej yky mez 50 o"kZ fuoklh jkexat e.M+h ftyk dksVk jkt- crk;k rFkk crk;k fd vkt ls 20 o"kZ igys
mldh iRuh vkSj iq= ,oa firk dh e`R;q ds dqN dtZ fy;k FkkA dtZnkj mls rax djus yxs rks dtkZ okyksa
ds Mj ls ?kj NksM+ lokbZ ek/kksiqj esa csynkjh djus yxkA
mDr O;fDr dks vius ifjokj okyksa dh dksbZ tkudjh ugh gSA mDr O;fDr ds crk;s vuqlkj
vkjih,Q ds }kjk rRijrk fn[kkrs gq;s mfpr ek/;e ls tkudkjh ysdj mlds iq= ekWxh yky ds eksckby
dh tkudkjh feyus ij eksckby ua- 9649672914 ij ckr dj mls voxr djk;k ,oa iksLV ij vkus dks
dgkA mDr cqtqxZ ds iq= ekaxhyky vius xkao okyks ds lkFk iksLV ij mifLFkr gqvkA ftlus vius firk dk
uke lwjtey crk;k ,oa xkoa okyks }kjk mDr O;fDr dks igpkuus ds ckn le{k iapku mi fujh- cCcu
yky }kjk mDr ctqxZ dks mlds iq= ekaxhyky ds lqiqnZ fd;kA mDr LVkQ }kjk fd;k x;k dk;Z ljkguh;
gS blfy;s Jheku th ls fuosnu gS fd mDr LVkQ dks iq:"d`r djus dh vuq’kalk dh tkrh gSA
(BPL Division/ET Post)
On 24.10.16 escorting party of train no. 12541(BPL-KNW) found a 13 years juvenile
boy in coach no.S-7 the boy was alone and weeping with fear. Then the escort party
took this boy to RPF Post Itarsi. SIPF Jai Bharat enquired the bpoy ,hi told his name
Jagdish Ahirwar S/O Balram Ahirwar 13 year add. Bhanpura Bhopal after ask him
any contact number but not told any contact number and told he want to go home.
Informed Jivodya Society and that missing boy handed over to Jivodya Society by
RPF Itarsi.
(BPL Division/ET Post)
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41. BPL

25-1016

42. KTT

25-1016

43. JBP

26-1016

44. BPL

27-1016

On 24.10.16 Women passenger Sarita Pal travelling from Banapura to Gadarwada by
the train no. 11077 Jhelam exp. when the train arrived at ET Station then said
women de-boarded the train and left her bag in coach. After some time passenger
saw a ladies bag without owner in the coach and inform to RPF Post ET. Then on duty
ASI Kamal Singh Yadav attended the coach ad asked the passenger about the ladies
bag after finding a bag ASI bring this bag at RPF Post ET and open in it present of 02
witness. The bag contains jewelry of gold. 01 mobile and 535/- cash total value aprox
40000/- after made a list item and then put it save at post. At 12:00 same day a call
came on the lady mob. Which receipt by post sentry Pratima. The bag owner was
calling with giving identification off her items. Pratima replied her that your bag
kept safe at RPF Post ET pls came and take your bag. After some tyme that women’s
brother Hemant Pal came and RPF Post and requested about said bag then that bag
was handed over to Hemant pal.
(Bhopal Division/ BPL Post)
On 25.10.16 train no. 12722 Sadan Express arrived BPL stn. Itarsi end at 11:10 am
on PF-01. One passenger named Arun Kadway S/O Janak Kadwey age 29 resident M
732 Shobhapur Colony Dist. Betul (M.P.) mob.no. 9826626173 . He was starting
travel with his wife from Bhopal to Ghodadongri, on the general ticket no.ULA
123427465. As he entered in the general coach one pocket picker named Manish
Kumar Jian S/O Shri Mithulal age 48 resident kotighat ward no.01 HBT. Stolen the
purse above passenger. He was cought by special team of ASI Abhendra Pratap Singh
,HC G.S beniwal , Ct/Devendra Chakrawati, The purse containing rup.320 and voter
ID ATM Card was recovered and handed over alongwith the pocket picker to GRP
Bhopal and GRP/BPL registered case (CR.670/16 U/S 356,379 IPC).
(Kota Division/ KTT Post)
On 25.10.16 RPF Kota Post STAFF CT/ Gokhlesh Sharma, CT/Raj Singh to GRP Kota
that some person are gambling a kota stn.PF-01 under Rangpur road over bridge .
Foe this information both the staff with GRP staff catches the gambling accused (01)
Jamil, (02) Sabbir, (03)Ishtak, (04) Ravi and all accused were brought to GRP
Kota.GRP Kota resitered Case no. 301/2016 U/S-13 RPGO Act DATE 25.10.16.
(Jabalpur Division/JBP Post)
On 26.10.16 one man name Aman Ali S/O Maksood Ali age 20 year, Hanumantal
Jabalpur was caught by ASI Mahesh Mishra along with two staff RPF Jabalpur post
for the offence of TOBP. On his possiession one mobile amount aprox 5000/-were
found and recovery by RPF Jabalpur Post. After enquiry it came to know that above
person had committed theft of the mobile a for said was in train 12854 at Jabalpur
station on 25.10.16 . there After culprit was handed over to GRP Jabalpur for further
necessary action .GRP/JBP resitered Case no. 38/16 U/S-41-A IPC-378.
(Bhopal Division/Itarsi Post)
On 27.10.16 during night round by SIPF Vijay Singh and shift Incharge ASI K.S.Yadav
found one suspected person with a suspected bag. The baggage scaned in scanner,
by duty staff HC-Ishaq Mohhamad & CT-Surendra Kumar Yadav. There was 01 Tablet,
03 mobile charger, Head phone, USB cable, Pan drive, wrist watch and cash Rs.200/in the said bag. On the interagation he disclosed his identity as Narendra
Vishavkarma age-23 years R/O-gautam nagar Bhopal and confenced that he had
theft the above material from the sleeper coach from Kerla exp.12626. The above
material seized and handed over to GRP/ET . GRP/ET registered two cases vide no.
581/16 u/s 380 ipc & 582/16 u/s 380 ipc ,against the accussed narendra
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45. KTT

27-1016

46. BPL

27-1016

47. KTT

28-1016

48. KTT

28-1016

49. JBP

29-1016

50. BPL

30-10-

vishavkarma.
(Kota Division/ BAZ Post)
On 27-07-2016 01 unclaimed Child was found in Train No. 54812 by CT Satish
Sarasvat and CT Manoj kumar. ASIPF/BAZ Sh. Dharbender Kumar Sharma attended
and enquired, Child tell his name Suraj Kumar S/O Shri Rajendera Bind, Age-8y,
Cast- Bind, R/o vill. Dolatpur, P/o kako, Dist. Jahanabad, Bihar. Therafter informed
to Sh Baghvan Dadhich Chairmen of child welfare comttee Baz. SIPF/BAZ
Dharbender Kumar Sharma handed over this Child with tahrir of Sh. Mahesh Sen
member of child welfare comety baz. Report fully Regards of Sir.
(Bhopal Division/Itarsi Post)
On 27.10.16 train no.12295 dn sanghmitra ex. arrived at ET station at about 14:40 hrs
On duty seal checking RPF staff CT-Shekh firoj informed to the post, that 02
charmers noticed in general coach at the said train. ASI H.G.DAS a/w staff attended
the said coach immediately and found two snake charmers were begging from the
passengers, during this before arriving the said train at ET station one passanger was
cut by the snake on his heel . Both the above snake charmers namely Pancham
Sapera, Madan were apprehended and the passenger Mohan Kumar Sahni was
admitted in hospital for treatment through GRP/ET and the both above mentioned
snake charmers have been handed over to GRP/ET for further & lawfull action
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 28.10.16 Sipf Yogender Shrma found one gents purse on kota stn .PF-2 during
stn. Patrolling. For this talking some passenger and announced. After some time one
passenger name Aasish s/o Rajesh Ranjeet singh age -18 years add- 402 poonam
garden thane maharastra.mob.9820620729 tr.12910 ticket PNR No.-212458514 ex
Kota to Borivelly comes and told that his purse is lost. After inquiry the purse within
cash 460/-,documents is handed over to the owner .
(Kota Division/Kota Post)
On 28-10-16 one passenger name Subash Singh S/o Chothmal age 46 year R/o
Shekpura Mohalla ,Dist Sikar Raj. Who was trevelling in T.No 12955 Ex ST-JP ,ticket
no 91181614 on RMA station he went for drinking water and train started ,he
couldnot catch the train, his luggage remain in train. He Contacted to RPF out post
RMA and informed about incident to RPF escort party of that train and RPF Post
Kota. After t.no 12955 arrived Kota station RPF HC Satyapal Singh search passenger
luggage in GS coach and Found Passenger’s bag and bring it to RPF Post . Passenger
came to RPF post Kota and HC Satyapal Singh handed over passenger luggage to him.
He was Fully satisfied with RPF help and filled Feed form
(Jabalpur Division/JBP Post)
On 29/10/16, ASI MP Mishra A/W HC M.K. Namdev, Ct chetram prajapati, Ct Om
Narayan Sing, Ct Vijay Babu Yadav are doing Train escorting and TOPB prevention
duty between KTE to JBP during escorting RPF staff noticed a suspected person
traveling in S-5 Coach.They acted with cool headed & intelligence and kept watch
upon him. During his suspicious activities after enquiry RPF revealed that he had
lifted to mobile phone of passenger Shivram Sharma S/O manoj sharma age - 19 R/O
Bilaiya Taliya p/s civil line distt KTE. He committed to theft mobiles in train & found
two mobiles in his possession amount approx 10,000. After enquiry that culprit
handed over to GRP/ JBP for taken action.GRP/JBP case resitered Case no. 39/16
U/S-379 IPC date 29.10.16
(Bhopal Division/ BPL Post)
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On 30.10.16 DSCR BPL informed that a girl age about 18 years old who sat on
5thcoache to engine of train no 59385 Panchveli Fast Passenger .She escaped from
her home .On this information Asi Rajkumar Chandel with Hc Maksood Ali arrived at
Bhopal station on arriving the train .He searched her and got a girl .He interrogated
her .She said her name Sapna Yadav D/O Indal Yadav age 18 Years R/O village
Basatguna police thana Bar jila Lalitpur. She said that her mother scolded her so she
escaped and went to Indore after she came Bhopal on train no 59385. After this Asi
Rajkumar Chandel informed her father mobile no 7800569859. After this his father
Mr. Indal Yadav and his relatives arrived at Bhopal RPF post . Sipf M.S. Patel
delivered her to father .

51. JBP

31-1016

(Jabalpur Division/MYR Post )
On 31.10.2016 RPF SIPF R.k Chahar MYR station a 13year girl found in suspicious
condition at train no 12189 at MYR station her name is khushi D/o Ramvishl soni age
13 r/o vill.gudhava p/s badera drist. satana, she runaway from her house after some
family disputes with father after necessary inquiry inform to her father. after
verification of all facts girl handed over to her father.

52. BPL
\

31-1016

(Bhopal Division/BPL Post)
ON 31.10.16 Bhopal station ASI Rajkumar Chandel at pf no 01 two boys under age
18 years sat alone. After he interrogated them. They said them name like 1-Gshaan
s/o Rijvaan age 16years r/o islaampura budhvara Bhopal and 02- Adil s/o Arif age 16
years r/o Kammu ka bagh Bhopal. After he informed their father as per mobile no
7354000610 to Rijvaan and 7697339840 to Atif .Their father came RPF post Bhopal.
He delivered them infront of panch and made supurdginama
*****

